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Data is a liabilty



Ethics?



Trust?



Government?



Freedom rights?



Human right?



Rule of law



Authorised 
supervision



Absence of
taxable nexus?



Semantics





Open World 
Assumption





Self Sovereign 
Identity









Convergent 
Facilitation



Global Digital Single 
Market



Personal reputation
peer to peer

























































































































Common Ground
samen organiseren

Private information held and distributed in 
(Verifiable Claim) Wallets like:

- Paper Wallet
- IRMA
- Apple Wallet
- Sovrin
- etc.

Read and validated by discipl validation app.

Using information from services through 
NLX.io, signing proofs with your NLX.io key

















https://player.vimeo.com/video/202896253


discipl.org

Belief in set of 
values that are 
important for a 
information 
commons 
infrastructure for 
tomorrow’s 
society





What is it?

1. third horizon project by ICTU for NORA
2. vision of a future society with economy of 

abundance
3. inspired by Wolfgang Hoeschele, Miki Kashtan and 

others
4. embracing automation to fullfill all needs of self 

sovereign people not to impose upon

Discipl



A conflict resolution pattern based on Convergent 
Facilitation Concensus Method:

1. prosumers have needs and can provide (which is 
actually also a need)

2. mismatch between needs, is dealt with through a:
a. Convergent Facilitation (CF) process
b. escalation and jurisdictional feedback process

Discipl Pattern



AI

Verifiable Claims API

Discipl Pattern API Data 
Mining / 
Statistics

R&D
…
(Robotics)

Solutions Store

Legacy Application(s), RDBM(s), NLX, LoRaWAN™, Distributed Ledger 
Platform(s), etc.

Discipl Core



Entity 
(human, thing, community)

privately governed 
“wallet” with personal 
information claims (as 
single source). 

public claims with 
unlinkable anonymous 
information in some public 
platform

A claim is a linked data triple: (did, predicate, object)
where did is a self sovereign identity id: a self generated 
pubkey belonging to a private key owned by an entity that 
should be the only one that can make the claim (provable 
with signatures): a verifiable claim

<<links to>>

A different single information landscape used by all



Automat
ed 
solving / 
verificati
on

Judicature

escalate

escalate

solve

solve

solve

need

- AI as advisor with 
Convergent Facilitation 
skills

- Smart Contracts
- Robots

law

policy

Self Sovereign User

solution

Discipl Pattern (research 2019)





aanvraag

bepalen 
volgorde

intrekken

berekenen verstrekken

afwij-
ken

weigeren

niet 
behandelen

melden

melden

verlenen 
verlof

voldoen 
aan 

verplichting

terug-
vorderen

verzoek om 
bewijsstukken

treffen 
betalingsregeling

terugbetalen

terugbetalen

leraar

minister

bevoegd gezag

Toegankelijkheid 
handelingen



app> About your education: 

You are eligible for a grant 
for following courses that 
will get you a Master degree 
as you don’t seem to have 
that now. Given your 
profession and employer 
you’d probably want to make 
use of this. Do you want to 
know more? ... public 

permissionless 
ledgers

employer : 
worksForMe : X

private wallet X

employer : 
worksForMe : X

employer Z: 
worksForMe : X

Law

educator : offers : 
course Yeducator : offers : 

course Yeducator Q: offers 
: course Y

Platform 
agnostic
AI Advisors



global

regional

local

Discipl software stack (with implementation status / roadmap Q1 2019)

automated
abundance 
servicing of 
all needs

need

personal

need

need

need

discipl pattern

discipl-law-reg (FLINT interpreter)

discipl-pattern

discipl-convergent-facilitation

discipl-abundance-service

core

discipl-core-baseconnector

discipl-core-... connectors

discipl-request-app

fro
m lo

ca
l to

 global

es
ca

la
te

escalate
escalate

solve

solve

solve

Q2 2019
(compliance 
by design)

currently 
developped
(waarde-
papieren)

from
Q3 2019

claim wallet implementations

discipl-monetdb-R

blue fairy (AI assistant)



Discipl core

A client side ES6 library that implements the following API:

● newSsid : locally create a new ssid; a public, private keypair for a given platform
● claim : store a linked data claim in the channel of a ssid, get a link in return
● attest : claim something about another claim (given a certain claim link)
● get : retrieve a linked data claim given a link
● revoke : claim a claim-revocation
● validate : validate a (non-revoked) claim to have been attested 
● importLD : import linked data claims (over multiple channels/platforms)
● exportLD : export linked data claims (over multiple channels/platforms)
● observe : let’s you observe creation of certain claims on a given platform
● allow : claim read access rights to the owned channel for a given other ssid 



Ik zoek hulp bij financiering mantelzorg. Of iets anders. Maakt niet uit. 
Vraag!











https://github.com/discipl/core/issues/12 

https://github.com/discipl/core/issues/12









